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Family B DNA polymerases (PolBs) play a central role
during replication of viral and cellular chromosomes.
Here, we report the discovery of a third major group
of PolBs, which we denote primer-independent
PolB (piPolB), that might be a link between the pre-
viously known protein-primed and RNA/DNA-primed
PolBs. PiPolBs are encoded by highly diverse
mobile genetic elements, pipolins, integrated in the
genomes of diverse bacteria and also present as cir-
cular plasmids in mitochondria. Biochemical charac-
terization showed that piPolB displays efficient DNA
polymerization activity that can use undamaged
and damaged templates and is endowed with
proofreading and strand displacement capacities.
Remarkably, the protein is also capable of tem-
plate-dependent de novo DNA synthesis, i.e., DNA-
priming activity, thereby breaking the long-standing
dogma that replicative DNA polymerases require a
pre-existing primer for DNA synthesis. We suggest
that piPolBs are involved in self-replication of pipo-
lins and may also contribute to bacterial DNA dam-
age tolerance.
INTRODUCTION
DNA polymerases (DNAPs) are key enzymes essential for
genome replication, recombination, and repair across all cellular
life forms and their viruses. Family B DNAPs (PolBs) are involved
in genome replication in Eukarya and Archaea, but also in viruses
from the three domains of life (Koonin, 2006). For the initiation of
DNA synthesis, all PolBs characterized thus far depend on the
presence of an external primer, a hydroxyl grouppresentedeither
by a nucleic acid (RNA or DNA) or the so-called terminal protein
(TP). Thus, based on the primer requirement for the initiation of
genome replication as well as phylogenetic clustering, these en-
zymes can be broadly divided into two major groups (File´e et al.,1574 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017 ª 2017 The Au
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://2002): RNA primed (rPolBs) and protein primed (pPolBs). The
evolutionary relationship between the two groups is unknown,
and it is thus unclear whether the ancestral PolB would have em-
ployed aprotein or anRNAoligonucleotide as a primer. The rPolB
group contains mainly replicases devoted to accurate and
efficient copying of large cellular and viral genomes. By contrast,
pPolBs are exclusive to selfish mobile genetic elements (MGEs)
and viruses with moderately sized linear genomes (<50 kb) (Ka-
zlauskas and Venclovas, 2011; Krupovic and Koonin, 2015).
The signature of pPolBs is the presence of specific subdomains,
named TPR1 and TPR2, which were originally described in F29
DNAP. TPR1 is required for the DNAP interaction with the TP,
whereas TPR2 endows pPolB with the processivity and strand
displacement capacity (Dufour et al., 2000; Rodrı´guez et al.,
2005; Salas et al., 2016), the two properties ensuring the superi-
ority ofF29DNAP in variousmolecular biology applications, such
as multiple-displacement single-molecule DNA amplification
(Hutchison et al., 2005; Sidore et al., 2016).
Protein priming has been described for a number of viruses
(Berjo´n-Otero et al., 2016; Hoeben and Uil, 2013; Salas, 1991)
as well as for linear eukaryotic plasmids (Klassen andMeinhardt,
2007).More recently, pPolB-encoding geneswere also identified
in two superfamilies of MGE integrated into various cellular
genomes (Krupovic and Koonin, 2016). The first superfamily
comprises eukaryotic virus-like transposable elements, called
Polintons (also known as Mavericks), which, besides pPolB,
encode retrovirus-like integrases and a set of proteins predicted
to be involved in the formation of viral particles (Krupovic et al.,
2014a). The second supergroup, denoted casposons, is present
in a wide range of archaea and some bacteria (Krupovic
et al., 2014b). For integration into the cellular genome, caspo-
sons employ endonucleases homologous to Cas1, a signature
enzyme of the CRISPR-Cas systems (Be´guin et al., 2016; Kru-
povic et al., 2017). It has been postulated that pPolBs participate
in the replication of the casposon and polinton genomes (Kapito-
nov and Jurka, 2006; Krupovic et al., 2014b); accordingly, these
MGEs are referred to as self-synthesizing or self-replicating
elements.
Here we uncover a highly diverse superfamily of self-repli-
cating MGEs, dubbed pipolins, which are present in three majorthors.
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
bacterial phyla, as well as inmitochondria, and encode divergent
PolB carrying TPR1 and TPR2 subdomains. Biochemical char-
acterization of a representative enzyme encoded by a pipolin
from Escherichia coli showed that the protein displays a versatile
and efficient DNA replication capacity. Strikingly, the protein is
also capable of an intrinsic de novo DNA synthesis, i.e., DNA-
priming activity, not previously described in members of the
PolB family. This group of DNAPs, which we denote primer-inde-
pendent PolB (piPolB), should be sufficient to initiate and carry
out an entire replication cycle of the circular pipolin DNA in vivo.
Moreover, enhanced survival of E. coli cells expressing piPolB
upon replication blockage by DNA-damaging agents suggests
an additional role of piPolB in bacterial DNA damage tolerance.
RESULTS
A Third Major Group of PolBs
Position-specific iterative (PSI)-BLAST searches against the
RefSeq bacterial genome database at NCBI seeded with the
sequence of experimentally characterized pPolB from bacterio-
phage Bam35 (NP_943751) retrieved numerous hits to highly
divergent PolBs (16%–20% sequence identity to the pPolB
of Bam35) encoded within chromosomes and several plasmids
fromwidely diverse bacteria, such as Firmicutes, Actinobacteria,
and Proteobacteria. Nevertheless, analysis of multiple sequence
alignments of these divergent DNAPs showed that all of them
contained the TPR1 and TPR2 subdomains, a hallmark of pPolBs
(Figure 1A), and the active site residues of the exonuclease and
DNAP domains of PolBs (Braithwaite and Ito, 1993) were
conserved, albeit with notable variations within the KxY and
PolC motifs (Figure 1B, see also below). The PolC motif
(YxDTDS) is almost universally conserved in PolBs (Braithwaite
and Ito, 1993) and contains two catalytic aspartic acid residues
required for protein activity (Bernad et al., 1990; Copeland and
Wang, 1993). We noticed that, in all members of the divergent
PolB group, the first of the two aspartates within the PolC motif
was substituted for a threonine residue (SxTTDG, see Figure 1B).
Notably, some archaeal pPolBs also showed variation within this
motif (Bath et al., 2006; Krupovic et al., 2014b; Peng et al.,
2007), but none of these proteins has been experimentally
characterized.
Additional searches seeded with representative sequences
of the divergent PolB group from proteobacteria, such as
Escherichia coli (KDU42669) or Rhodobacterales bacterium Y4I
(WP_008555115), yielded significant hits to several homologs
encoded by pCRY1-like circular mitochondrial plasmids.
Notably, the latter plasmids were distinct from the extensively
studied linear mitochondrial plasmids, which encode pPolBs
(see below). Sequence analysis of the mitochondrial proteins
confirmed their close similarity to the divergent group of bacterial
PolBs (Figures 1A and 1B).
Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis of representative
sequences from all known clades of PolBs revealed that the
divergent pPolBs formed a distinct, well-supported clade, which
we denote piPolB (see below), separated from all other pPolBs
(Figure 1C), suggesting that it diverged early in the evolution of
PolBs. Thus, piPolB represents the third major group of PolBs,
besides rPolBs and pPolBs. Within the piPolB clade, there aretwomajor groups, which are roughly congruent with the bacterial
taxonomy (Figure 1C; Figure S1). The first one predominantly in-
cludes sequences from Actinobacteria and several orders of Fir-
micutes, namely, Bacillales, Lactobacillales, and Clostridiales.
The second group contains sequences from different classes
of Proteobacteria. Notably, the latter group also includes piPolBs
from circular mitochondrial plasmids, which cluster with se-
quences from alphaproteobacteria (Figure 1C; Figure S1).
piPolBs Are Encoded within Self-Replicating MGEs
Genomic context analysis provided compelling evidence that the
majority of piPolBs are encodedwithinMGEs integrated into bac-
terial chromosomes. Unlike casposons and polintons, the vast
majority of piPolB-carrying MGEs encoded integrases of the
tyrosine recombinase superfamily (Y-integrases). Some of the el-
ements carried additional copies of Y-integrases or integrases/
invertases of the serine recombinase superfamily (Figure 1D; Fig-
ure S2). Nevertheless, several bacterial and all mitochondrial
piPolB homologs were encoded by extrachromosomal, rather
than integrated, plasmids, and, accordingly, they lacked the inte-
grase genes, suggesting that integration into the chromosome is
optional for theseMGEs.Hence,we refer to all thesebacterial and
mitochondrial elements as piPolB-encoding MGEs (pipolins).
The Y-integrases typically catalyze recombination between
homologous sites present on the cellular genome and the circu-
lar double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) molecules of the MGEs. Thor-
ough analysis of the piPolB-encompassing genomic regions
allowed us to define the precise integration sites for many pipo-
lins from diverse bacterial taxa (Table S1; Figure S2), with tRNA
genes being the most common integration site. Comparative
genomic analysis of pipolins showed that they formed groups
that were generally consistent with the phylogeny of the piPolBs
(Figure 1D; Figure S2). Besides piPolB and integrases, pipolins
often encoded excisionases, components of type I and type II re-
striction modification systems, and various plasmid mobilization
proteins (Figure S2; Table S2). In addition, the less conserved
genes found in pipolins encoded different DNA-binding proteins
with ribbon-helix-helix, zinc-finger, or helix-turn-helix motifs, as
well as histone-like H-NS chromatin proteins, various nucleases,
and toxin-antitoxin systems. None of the elements encoded
virus-specific proteins. By contrast, the pangenome of pipolins
consisted of various genes typical of plasmids (Table S2).
Consistent with this assertion, four of the bacterial and five mito-
chondrial piPolBswere encoded by circular plasmids (Figure S1).
Notably, the mitochondrial plasmids carry no other genes than
those encoding piPolB (Gobbi et al., 1997; Li and Nargang,
1993; Schulte and Lambowitz, 1991), suggesting that, following
the introduction of a mitochondrial ancestor into a proto-eukary-
otic host, the MGE underwent reductive evolution.
Although piPolB is the only DNA replication-associated pro-
tein conserved in all pipolins, some elements encode putative
helicases of superfamilies 1 and 2, 30-50 exonucleases, uracil-
DNA glycosylases, ribonucleases H, and an Orc1/Cdc6-like
AAA+ ATPase. Unlike pPolB-encoding plasmids and viruses,
which, as a rule, have linear genomes, pipolins represent circular
dsDNA molecules and, thus, the protein-priming mechanism is
unlikely to be applicable. The overwhelming majority (94%) of




Figure 1. A Major Group of PolBs
(A) Schematic representation of representative PolBs. Conserved domains are represented as colored boxes and their length is indicated. Non-conserved
N-terminal domains of RB69 and piPolBs are colored in tawny and gray, respectively.
(B) Detail of conserved PolB motifs. Conserved residues D59/E61 and D368 in E. coli 373 piPolB that were mutated to generate exonuclease- and polymerase-
deficient variants, respectively, are underlined.
(C) Maximum likelihood phylogeny of piPolBs. The tree is rooted with diverse cellular and viral RNA-primed PolBs (red) and other protein-primed PolBs are also
shown (gray). The two groups of piPolBs are colored with light and dark shades of blue (see text for details). The scale bar represents the number of substitutions
per site. Branches with support values below 70% were collapsed. The tree in which piPolB clades are expanded is shown in Figure S1.
(D) Genomic organization of representative pipolins (see Figure S2 and Table S2 for details).own primases (Kazlauskas et al., 2016). By contrast, none of the
pipolins possesses genes for recognizable primases, raising
questions regarding the priming mechanism.
Collectively, results of the phylogenetic and comparative
genomic analyses underscore the uniqueness of piPolBs and
pipolins, whichmay be considered as the thirdmajor superfamily
of self-replicating MGEs, next to polintons and casposons.
Pipolin DNAP Is a Proficient Replicase
To verify whether piPolBswere indeed active DNAPs, we chose a
representative enzyme from E. coli 3-373-03-S1_C2 pipolin, and
we purified its recombinant form. We first analyzed the synthetic1576 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017and degradative activities of this protein in a primer extension
assay (Figure 2A, lanes 4–9). As expected, only degradation prod-
ucts could be detected in the absence of dinucleotide triphos-
phates (dNTPs). However, the addition of dNTPs resulted in a
switch from exonucleolysis to polymerization activity, indicating
that both activities were coordinated. Protein variants with defi-
cient polymerization (D368A; Figure 2A, lanes 10 and 11; Fig-
ure S3A) or exonuclease (D59A/E61A; Figure S3A) activities
confirmed that 50-30 synthetic and 30-50 degradative capacities
were intrinsic to the recombinant purified piPolB. The presence
of proficient DNA polymerization activity in piPolB confirmed
that only the second carboxylate moiety in the PolC motif is
Figure 2. Recombinant piPolB fromE. coli 3-373-03_S1_C2 Pipolin Is
an Active and Faithful DNAP with Intrinsic Proofreading Activity
(A) Primer extension assays with an oligonucleotide template/primer duplex
substrate as depicted above the gel. Reactions were incubated for 10 min
at 30C in the presence of either wild-type or D368A polymerase-deficient
variant of piPolB and the indicated amount of dNTPs and triggered with
10 mM MgCl2.
(B) Nucleotide insertion preference by the D59A/E61A exonuclease-deficient
piPolB variant in the presence of increasing amounts of each dNTP as
indicated.required for metal coordination, in agreement with the previous
suggestions (Brautigam and Steitz, 1998; Wang et al., 1997).
We next analyzed the insertion preference for Watson-
Crick base pairs using the piPolB exonuclease-deficient variant
D59A/E61A. As shown in Figure 2B, insertionof the correct nucle-
otide could be detected at approximately 1,000-fold lower dNTP
concentration compared with the incorrect dNTP. These results
confirm that piPolB of pipolins is an efficient and faithful DNAP.
PiPolB Is Endowed with Intrinsic Translesion Synthesis
across DNA Containing Non-bulky Nucleotide Analogs
Abasic (AP) sites constitute the most common DNA lesion that
may arise from spontaneous depurination, but they also occuras intermediates in base excision repair. A prevailing model is
that high-fidelity replicative DNAPs are unable to replicate
through such lesions, leading to stalled replication and sub-
sequent triggering of DNA damage tolerance mechanisms,
involving specialized DNAPs that can bypass the DNA damage
by translesion synthesis (TLS) (Broyde et al., 2008; Vaisman
and Woodgate, 2017). However, recent works reported exam-
ples of TLS by cellular and viral replicases from families A, B,
or C during processive genome replication (Berjo´n-Otero et al.,
2015; Nevin et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2015). As shown in Figure 3A,
piPolB was also able to insert the first nucleotide and extend the
primer beyond a tetrahydrofuran (THF) moiety, a stable analog of
an abasic site (lines 4–9), whereas F29DNAP only gave rise to
negligible replication, as expected (Berjo´n-Otero et al., 2015)
(lines 2 and 3). The bypass capacity often depends on the
sequence context and is counteracted by the proofreading activ-
ity (Berjo´n-Otero et al., 2015; Choi et al., 2010; Tanguy Le Gac
et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2008). However, piPolB TLS capacity
did not seem to be affected by the template sequence context
(Figure S3A). A minor band of partial product at the lesion site
(16-mer) could be detected, suggesting that elongation of the
primer beyond the abasic site was a limiting step in the TLS by
piPolB, despite the fact that replication of both undamaged
and damaged oligonucleotide templates could be processive
(Figure S3B).
We then analyzed the incorporation preference opposite to the
THF site. Using the exonuclease-deficient variant D59A/E61A,
we found that piPolB preferentially inserted purines over pyrim-
idines (Figure 3B, lanes 3–6), in the preference order A > G >
T > C, in agreement with the so-called ‘‘A rule’’ previously
described for many DNAPs (Strauss, 2002). The TLS by DNAPs
may occur via a misalignment mechanism, resulting in a 1- or
2-nt deletion and, accordingly, a shorter DNA product (Laverty
et al., 2017; Yang, 2014). Thus, wemonitored step-by-step poly-
merization in a primer extension assay in the presence of
different dNTP combinations (Figure 3B, lanes 7–11). In partic-
ular, we provided deoxyadenosine triphosphate (dATP) in com-
bination with another single dNTP (deoxythymidine triphosphate
[dTTP], deoxycytidine triphosphate [dCTP], and deoxyguano-
sine triphosphate [dGTP], lanes 7–9, respectively). Whereas
insertion opposite to the THF was detected in all cases, only
the combination dATP and dTTP (AT, lane 7) allowed primer
extension beyond the abasic site, giving rise to a product that
corresponded with the 19-mer marker (Figure 3B, lane M), indi-
cating accurate replication (see substrate scheme above the
gel). Consistently, the presence of dATP, dTTP, and dGTP
(ATG, lane 10) allowed the copy of the template up to the
22-mer product length, and only when the four dNTPs were pro-
vided could the full-length replication product be detected
(lane 11). Taken together, these results indicate that TLS capac-
ity of piPolB preferably inserts an A opposite to the abasic sites
and subsequently elongates the primer processively without
introducing frameshift mutations.
We next analyzed the abasic site bypass with different metal
cofactors and replication-blocking DNA damages. As shown in
Figure 3C, abasic site TLS in the presence of manganese ions
was more efficient at lower dNTP concentrations than with mag-
nesium (lanes 19–22 versus 8–11), in agreement with previousCell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017 1577
Figure 3. Characterization of piPolB TLS Capacity
(A) Primer extension experiment opposite abasic site-containing template. ‘‘F’’ stands for THF abasic site analog.
(B) Step-by-step monitoring of piPolB replication of THF-containing template by the sequential addition of dNTPs (0.1 mM).
(C) Effect of divalent metal cofactors on piPolB polymerization capacity on undamaged and damaged templates. Reactions were triggered either with
1 mM MnCl2 or 10 mM MgCl2, as indicated.
(D) TLS capacity of piPolB on alternative DNA-damaged templates.reports on other PolBs (Tanguy Le Gac et al., 2004; Villani et al.,
2002). We noted that replication of undamaged template
required a higher dNTP concentration in the presence of manga-
nese ions (lanes 14–17) when compared with the magnesium-
triggered reactions (lanes 3–6). We also explored the template
specificity of piPolB TLS capacity with substrates containing
thymine-glycol (Tg)-oxidized base and cyclobutane thymine di-
mers (T:T). Our results indicated that piPolB was able to bypass
Tg in the presence of magnesium ions (Figure 3D, lanes 5–7).
However, primer extension beyond the damage was less effi-
cient, since the 16-mer pause was stronger than in the case of
the THF-containing template (lanes 9–11 in Figure 3C versus
lanes 5–7 in Figure 3D). In line with the impairment in processive
primer extension beyond the damage, manganese ions appar-
ently did not stimulate the TLS. On the contrary, Tg bypass
was reduced in the presence of this metal cofactor (lanes 91578 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017and 10). In the case of T:T, insertion of only 1 or 2 nt opposite
to the damage could be detected (lanes 12–17). In conclusion,
piPolB has an efficient TLS capacity that allows it to bypass aba-
sic sites and oxidative base modifications, but it is unable to
overcome bulkier modifications such as T:T, likely because this
damage induces major structural changes in the DNA helix that
strongly obstruct DNA replication.
Primer-Independent DNA Replication
Due to its high processivity, coupled with strand displacement
capacity, F29DNAP was able to synthesize very large single-
stranded DNA (ssDNA) fragments in singly primedM13 DNA roll-
ing circle replication assays (Salas anddeVega, 2016) (Figure 4A,
lane 1). By contrast, piPolB gave rise to a smeared signal of repli-
cation products spanning 0.5–10 kb, with an apparent peak
at 3 kb (Figure 4A, lanes 3–6), which indicates that piPolB
Figure 4. Primer-Independent DNA Synthesis by piPolB
(A andB) Alkaline (A) and non-denaturing TAE (B) agarose electrophoresis of primed (lanes 1 and 3–8) or not-primed (lanes 9–15)M13 ssDNA replication products.
Wild-type and D368A and D59A/E61A variants of piPolB were assayed at 500 nM or, when indicated, decreasing concentrations of wild-type piPolB (500, 250,
100, and 50 nM, lanes 3–6 and 10–13). See the Experimental Procedures for details.
(C) Non-denaturing TAE agarose electrophoresis of M13 replication products in the presence of either 100 mM dNTPs (lanes 1–3 and 7–9) or NTPs (lanes 4–6
and 10–12), as indicated. Replication assays were carried out with wild-type or D59A/E61A piPolB variants and triggered with either 10 mMMgCl2 (lanes 1–6) or
1 mM MnCl2 (lanes 7–12).
(D) Primer synthesis and replication of homopolymeric poly-dT DNA template (1 mM) by piPolB. Reactions were triggered with 1 mM MnCl2 and resolved in
high-resolution 8 M urea-20% PAGE.
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was not as processive as F29DNAP. However, the maximal
product length obtained with piPolB remained similar even at
20-fold lower enzyme concentration, suggesting that it is a proc-
essive DNA replicase. A considerable portion of replication prod-
ucts was larger than the M13 DNA, suggesting that piPolB DNA
replication is coupled with strand displacement. The latter activ-
ity was subsequently confirmed using an oligonucleotide tem-
plate/primer substrate with a 5-nt gap (Figure S4).
Strikingly, a very similar replication pattern was detected
regardless of whether the M13 was primed or not (Figure 4A,
lanes 10–13). By contrast, as expected, F29DNAP was unable
to synthesize any product in the absence of a primer (lane 9).
When the same samples were loaded on a non-denaturing
agarose gel (Figure 4B), the replication product appeared as a
single band that corresponded to the expected M13 unit length,
suggesting that the ssDNA products detected in alkaline-dena-
turing electrophoresis gel are M13 replication products. Consis-
tently, no product could be detected either with the D368A
variant deficient for polymerization activity (lanes 8 and 15) or
in the absence of input DNA template (lanes 16–19). Notably,
the fragments detected with the D59A/E61Amutant were slightly
smaller (by <0.5 kb) than with the wild-type enzyme (Figure 4A,
lanes 7 and 14), presumably because exonuclease deficiency
gives rise to the accumulation of replication mistakes that may
result in the impairment of strand displacement or processivity
(Soengas et al., 1992). These results further confirmed that
M13 DNA replication, with or without the added primer, was
intrinsic to piPolB. De novo DNA synthesis on non-primed M13
DNA could be detected using both, magnesium or manganese
ions, as cofactors (Figure 4C, lanes 2 and 3 and 8 and 9), albeit
with a somewhat higher intensity of total replication product
with manganese ions. However, replication was not detected
when deoxyribonucleotides were substituted with ribonucleo-
tides (lanes 5 and 6 and 11 and 12), as expected for a PolB
that contains the conserved tyrosine steric gate (Bonnı´n et al.,
1999; Brown and Suo, 2011) (Pol B motif in Figure 1B). Smaller
DNA fragments were detected with the wild-type polymerase
that might be products of the exonucleolytic degradation
(lane 8).
To investigate a possible sequence requirement for de novo
initiation of DNA replication, we performed assays using a sin-
gle-stranded homopolymeric poly-dT 33-mer as a template. As
shown in Figure 4D, DNA replication in the presence of the com-
plementary dATP gave rise to large DNA products and a lad-
dered pattern, indicating that replication started de novo, with
the synthesis of short primers. This laddered pattern could corre-
spond to either a distributive replication or alternative initiation
positions throughout the template. Replication products ob-
tained using the exonuclease-deficient piPolB were overall
shorter, suggesting a processivity impairment, as found in the
case of M13 replication (Figure S5, lanes 8–10 versus 11–13).
Using this short, homopolymeric substrate, DNA primer synthe-
sis was negligible with magnesium ions (Figure S5, lanes 2–7
versus 8–13), underlining the higher efficiency of manganese
as a cofactor for DNA priming. Interestingly, when all dNTPs
were added, generation of large DNA products was somewhat
reduced (Figure 4D, lane 6), and, if dATP was reduced to
the labeled nucleotide (16 nM compared with 100 mM of the1580 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017non-labeled, lane 7), replication products were negligible, which
suggested that formation of correct Watson-Crick base pairs
was required for replication initiation.
Collectively, these results indicate that piPolB from E. coli
3-373-03_S1_C2 pipolin is able to initiate and perform DNA
replication of circular and linear templates in the absence of
pre-existing primers or additional protein factors. Furthermore,
replication of homopolymeric DNA substrates suggests that,
contrary to canonical DNA primases (Frick and Richardson,
2001; Garcı´a-Go´mez et al., 2013), piPolB DNA-priming capacity
does not rely on a specific template sequence.
De Novo Synthesis of DNA Primers
To further confirm that piPolB is able to synthesize DNA de novo,
we performed M13 ssDNA replication using g32P-ATP as a
labeled nucleotide. Thus, only newly synthesized DNA fragments
would be detected. As shown in Figure 5A, small DNA fragments
(up to 4–5 nt in length) were generated in a distributivemanner by
wild-type and exonuclease-deficient piPolBs, but not by the
D368A variant. Again, this reaction was considerably more effi-
cient in the presence of manganese ions than with magnesium
ions (lanes 1–8 versus 9–16). Furthermore, the products were
only detected in the presence of dNTPs, but not with NTPs
(not shown). Instead of the large DNA fragments detected in
the assays described above (Figure 4A), we observed only
di- and trinucleotide primers, which may be abortive initiation
products resulting from the incorporation of a ribonucleotide
(rather than dNTP) as a terminal 50 nucleotide.
The use of high-resolution PAGE allowed us to identify alterna-
tive di- and trinucleotide primers with similar intensity, suggest-
ing that DNA synthesis initiation by piPolB does not require a
specific template sequence. In line with this, when each dNTP
was provided separately (Figure 5B), the reaction was clearly
stimulated by dGTP, in the presence of either magnesium or
manganese ions (lanes 4 and 14) and, to a lesser extent, by
dCTP and dTTP, either alone or in combination with other deoxy-
ribonucleotides. The fact that A-dG dinucleotide was the most
efficiently synthetized initiation product is in agreement with
the observation that pyrimidines are the preferential template
substrates for the priming reaction by most DNA primases (Frick
and Richardson, 2001). In line with these results, single-nucleo-
tide changes in the poly-dT homopolymer substrate did not
substantially change the efficiency of de novo DNA synthesis
(Figure S6), although short di- and trinucleotides could be
detected when one or two Cs were included in the template
sequence, even at the 50 end of the template molecule (lanes 7
and 12). Taken together, these results demonstrate that piPolB
was able to initiate de novo DNA primer synthesis without a
strong requirement for specific template sequence.
An Invariable Lysine Plays a Role in TLS and Primer
Synthesis Activities
PolBs contain a conserved KxY motif within a b strand in the
palm domain involved in stabilization of the primer terminus
(Berman et al., 2007; Blasco et al., 1995). We hypothesized
that structural adaptations of this motif or nearby residues would
be required for stable binding of a nucleoside triphosphate at the
50 side of the nascent primer to allow dinucleotide formation.
Figure 5. De Novo DNA Synthesis by piPolB
(A) Primer synthesis by piPolB. M13 DNA was
incubated with either dNTPs or NTPs and wild-
type (WT) piPolB or the polymerase- (D368A) or
exonuclease- (D59A/E61A) deficient variants.
Detected products are labeled with [g32P]ATP
(1 mCi) that only could be incorporated in the
50 position of the newly synthetized primers.
A [g32P]ATP-(dGMP)n ladder was used a size
marker (lane M).
(B) Insertion preference for the first steps of DNA
primer synthesis by exonuclease-deficient piPolB.
The assay was performed as in (A) but with each
dNTP provided independently or in the indicated
combinations. Reactions were triggered with
either 10 mM MgCl2 or 1 mM MnCl2 and resolved
in high-resolution 8 M urea-20% PAGE.
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Figure 6. The piPolBs Invariant K613 Resi-
due Plays a Role in TLS and De Novo Primer
Synthesis
(A) Details of a sequence alignment of piPolBs
showing a predicted palm b sheet containing the
conserved KxY motif. For reference, RB69,
Bam35, and F29 DNAPs were included. Signifi-
cantly different sequences are highlighted in
magenta, and the predicted secondary structures
of these sequence are in blue and red for b sheet
and a helix, respectively. The PolB KxY and the
piPolB counterpart KTRG motifs are boxed in
green, whereas the KH motif is boxed in orange.
The mutated K613 and H614 residues in the E. coli
3-373-03_S1_C2 pipolin piPolB (GI 693097161)
are underlined.
(B) Primer extension assays of wild-type, K613A,
and H614A His-tagged piPolBs. Assays were
carried out for 10 min at 30C in the presence of
1 nM primer/template duplex, 10 mM dNTPs, and
the indicated concentration of piPolB variants.
(C) Primer synthesis by wild-type, K613A, and
H614A His-tagged piPolBs.
(D) Comparison of primer extension capacity of
wild-type and K613A His-tagged piPolBs opposite
to undamaged (X = T) or damaged (X = THF)
templates. Reactions were triggered with 1 mM
MnCl2 and resolved in 8 M urea-20% PAGE.Indeed, analysis of themultiple sequence alignment showed that
the piPolBs lack the canonical KxY motif (Figure 1B) and instead
contain an alternative conserved sequence KTRG (Figure 6A). An
additional KH pattern within an N-terminal extension of the
same b strand is also highly conserved in piPolB homologs,
defining an extended KH-X8-KTRG motif. We generated alanine1582 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017variants of K613, H614, K623, and R625
residues. In agreement with a putative
role in primer terminus stabilization,
K623A and R625A variants had impaired
primer extension capacity (Figure S7A)
and primer synthesis beyond the dinucle-
otide formation (Figure S7B). On the other
hand, K613A and H614A proteins had
normal primer extension capacity under
the tested conditions (Figure 6B). How-
ever, whereas H614A was able to synthe-
tize new primers with a similar pattern as
the wild-type piPolB (Figure 6C, lanes 6
and 7), K613A priming capacity was
strongly reduced (lanes 4 and 5), suggest-
ing a specific role of this residue during
the de novo DNA synthesis.
Furthermore, the TLS capacity of
K613A protein was also strongly impaired
compared to the wild-type piPolB (Fig-
ure 6D, lanes 3 and 4 versus 7 and 8).
Thus, although DNA primer synthesis
and primer extension opposite to the un-
damaged and damaged substrates ap-
peared to rely on the same conservedcatalytic residues, as shown for the D368A variant (see above),
we were able to partially uncouple these activities. This result
further confirmed the unique intrinsic TLS and DNA primase ca-
pacities of piPolB, and also it unveils the role of the extended
primer stabilization motif of the piPolB group that would be
required for these activities.
AB
Figure 7. Survival of E. coli (DE3) Cells Expressing Wild-Type of
Inactive D368A piPolB Variants upon DNA Damage Challenges
(A and B) The graphs show relative survival (mean and SE of four independent
experiments) of cells overexpressing wild-type of DNA polymerization-defi-
cient piPolB variants after genotoxic challenge with MMC (A) or UV irradiation
(B). The p values are indicated as *p% 0.1, **p% 0.05, and ***p% 0.01. See
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details.Biological Role of piPolB in De Novo DNA Synthesis
Considering the DNA-priming capacity of piPolB, which is un-
precedented in PolB family enzymes, we decided to investigate
its biological role in vivo. To this end, we challenged the piPolB-
expressing bacteria with Mitomycin C (MMC) and UV irradiation,
the two DNA-damaging agents known to block DNA replication
by introducing bulky base modifications and interstrand cross-
links. Since piPolB was unable to replicate a T:T-containing tem-
plate (Figure 3D), it is unlikely that its TLS capacity may allow
bypass of DNA damage induced by MMC treatment or UV irradi-
ation. However, given that replication blockage on the leading
strand can be circumvented by re-priming events downstream
of the UV-generated lesions (Heller and Marians, 2006), we hy-
pothesized that the de novo DNA synthesis by piPolB might
contribute to relieving the genotoxic stress generated by DNA-
damaging agents. Our results suggested that this is indeed the
case, since expression of the wild-type piPolB in E. coli
Bl21(DE3) cultures significantly enhanced cell survival upon
both MMC treatment and UV irradiation, as compared with bac-
teria expressing D368A inactive piPolB variant (Figure 7). These
results indicate a possible role of piPolB in DNA damage toler-
ance or repair in the context of E. coli cells.DISCUSSION
Here we report the discovery and biochemical characterization
of a previously overlooked major group of replicative PolBs,
which we named piPolB due to their unique capacity to perform
primer-independent, templated DNA synthesis. Within the global
PolB phylogeny, piPolB forms a distinct, ancient clade on par
with the two previously described groups, rPolB and pPolB.
The piPolB-encoding genes are found in MGEs, dubbed pipo-
lins, most of which are integrated into genomes of bacteria
from phyla Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria, but
also replicating as circular plasmids in mitochondria. The distri-
bution of pipolins is rather patchy, which is typical of integrated
MGEs (Forterre, 2012; Makarova et al., 2014). To a large extent,
pipolins seem to have co-evolved with their hosts, because
piPolB-based phylogeny is congruent with the general bacterial
taxonomy. Notably, phylogenetic analysis showed that piPolBs
from mitochondrial plasmids cluster with alphaproteobacterial
homologs (Figure S1). Given that in all likelihood mitochondria
have evolved from an alphaproteobacterial ancestor at the onset
of eukaryogenesis (Gray, 2012), it is tempting to speculate that
piPolBs were introduced into eukaryotes along with the proto-
mitochondrial alphaproteobacterial endosymbiont. According
to conservative estimates based on the microfossil record, eu-
karyotes emerged 2 billion years ago (Dyall et al., 2004; Lo´-
pez-Garcı´a and Moreira, 2015). Thus, the piPolB clade should
be at least as old if not older, especially if the emergence of pipo-
lins predated the divergence of the major bacterial phyla.
The piPolBs share the conserved active site as well as the
TPR1 and TPR2 subdomains with pPolBs (Figure 1). Consis-
tently, we showed that piPolB displays efficient DNA polymeriza-
tion and strand displacement activities. Furthermore, piPolB also
showed intrinsic TLS capacity across non-bulky base damages
(Figure 3). Strikingly, unlike all other PolBs, piPolB does
not require an externally provided primer for DNA replication.
Conversely, we found that piPolB is able to initiate DNA synthe-
sis de novo, a capacity so far exclusive to DNA primases. In the
case ofF29DNAP, the TPR1motif makes contacts with the tem-
plate strand and plays a key role in the interaction with the TP
during the early steps of protein-primed replication (Dufour
et al., 2000; Kamtekar et al., 2006). Given that piPolBs do not
interact with a TP, the function of TPR1 region may be limited
to the interaction with the DNA or certain cellular cofactors,
which would modulate the piPolB activity in vivo.
The use of manganese as divalent cofactor instead of magne-
sium increased TLS across abasic sites (Figure 3C) as well as de
novo DNA synthesis (Figures 4C and 5; Figure S5). Although the
roles of divalent metal ions in DNA synthesis have been contro-
versial, a number of recent findings suggest a physiological role
of manganese ions as a cofactor in DNA damage tolerance and
repair pathways (Andrade et al., 2009; Cannavo andCejka, 2014;
Kent et al., 2016), as in the case of the human PrimPol (Garcı´a-
Go´mez et al., 2013). PrimPol domain-containing DNA primases
have been shown to possess multiple enzymatic activities
in vitro, including primer-dependent and primer-independent
DNAP activity, nucleotidyl-transferase, TLS, and even reverse-
transcriptase activities (Gill et al., 2014; Guilliam et al., 2015;
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2015). Although in certain virus- or plasmid-encoded proteins
the PrimPol domain is fused to various helicases and can synthe-
size large DNA products (Zhu et al., 2017), these enzymes lack
the exonuclease domain, and their DNA polymerization on
longer templates appears to be mainly distributive. Thus, it is
generally considered that the role of PrimPol proteins in vivo is
largely restricted to the synthesis of short primers, which are
extended by the cellular replicative DNAPs (Beck et al., 2010;
Gill et al., 2014). By contrast, piPolBs are full-fledged replicative
DNAPs endowedwith the proofreading and strand displacement
capacities. Thus, our results challenge a long-standing dogma in
the field, which states that replicative DNAPs are unable to syn-
thesize DNA de novo, without a pre-existing primer providing a
hydroxyl moiety to anchor the incoming nucleotide (Kornberg
and Baker, 1992; Kuchta and Stengel, 2010).
Our finding that one enzyme acts both as a primase and a
DNAP poses evolutionary and mechanistic questions. In partic-
ular, why do cellular organisms require two enzymes to fulfill
de novo DNA synthesis? The inability of cellular replicases to
perform as primases might be dictated by the challenges asso-
ciated with the binding of the priming 50 nucleotide, because
the active site pocket of a primase has to accommodate the
triphosphate moiety, which is substantially more negatively
charged compared to the pre-existing primer typically faced by
a DNAP. The maintenance of the unstable, short oligonucleo-
tides on the templates is also a considerable challenge that argu-
ably cannot be tackled by processive replicases (Kuchta and
Stengel, 2010). We have shown that piPolBs have a unique
KTRG motif, alternative to the conserved KxY motif of PolBs,
which interacts with the primer terminus (Blasco et al., 1995).
Moreover, an invariant lysine nearby the KTRG motif plays a
key role both in TLS and de novo primer synthesis (Figure 6).
Given the positive charge of this and nearby residues in the
piPolB group, it is likely that the extended KH-X8-KTRG motif
may induce a highly stable primer terminus-binding mechanism
that may favor the binding of the incoming nucleotide and the
subsequent stabilization of the ternary complex, which would
result in enhanced polymerization capacity. These results estab-
lish a structural liaison between TLS and priming capacities of
piPolB that should be further explored in the future by structural
and biochemical approaches.
As mentioned above, all DNA primases lack proofreading
capacity. This seems advantageous for the efficient synthesis
of short-lived Okazaki fragments. Conversely, the 30-50 exonu-
clease-proofreading activity, which is necessary for faithful
DNA replication, could hinder the primase capacity. Thus, piPolB
synthetic and degradative activities must be highly coordinated
to allow efficient primer synthesis and faithful DNA replication.
Furthermore, the piPolB exonuclease activity is also compatible
with TLS of non-bulky base damages, which, as reported previ-
ously for pPolB of bacteriophage Bam35 (Berjo´n-Otero et al.,
2015), does not require template strand misalignment but toler-
ates damage-containing mismatches during processive DNA
synthesis. The TLS capacity might be of particular importance
for mitochondrial pipolins, which, similar to mitochondrial ge-
nomes, are likely to be frequently exposed to reactive oxygen
species regularly produced during normal mitochondrial respira-
tion (Valentine et al., 1998). Previous studies have shown that1584 Cell Reports 21, 1574–1587, November 7, 2017replication of pCRY1-like pipolins from fungal mitochondria
(Gobbi et al., 1997; Li and Nargang, 1993) can be initiated from
multiple origins rather than from a fixed origin (Baidyaroy et al.,
2012). However, this observation remained unexplained. In light
of our current results, such a replication pattern is consistent with
the possibility that pCRY1-like pipolins are replicated by their
cognate piPolBs in a primer-independent manner. Analogously,
the circular episomal form of bacterial pipolins could be repli-
cated by piPolBs from multiple origins.
Replication across bulkier DNA lesions that could not be by-
passed by piPolB might benefit from possible downstream re-
priming. Replication re-start in UV-exposed E. coli chromosome
was suggested in the late 60s (Rupp and Howard-Flanders,
1968), and an origin-independent leading strand re-initiation
has been demonstrated experimentally (Heller and Marians,
2006). Accordingly, we have shown that expression of the
wild-type piPolB promotes survival of E. coli cells exposed to
replication-blocking DNA-damaging agents (Figure 7). Hence,
we hypothesize that piPolBmight have evolved tomaintain pipo-
lins’ DNA by providing faithful and processive de novoDNA repli-
cation as well as tolerance to DNA damage, which may also
increase the fitness of the host bacteria. The latter mechanism
resembles the recently proposed roles of human PrimPol in
DNA damage tolerance and bypass (Guilliam and Doherty,
2017; Martı´nez-Jime´nez et al., 2015; Mouro´n et al., 2013), which
in the case of piPolBwould be provided by anMGE. According to
this hypothesis, pipolins may act as bacterial symbionts contrib-
uting to maintenance of the host genome upon genotoxic stress.
Importantly, piPolB holds a great promise for developing novel
biotechnological applications. For instance, in vitro activities of
piPolB, namely, strand displacement and faithful, processive
DNA polymerization, can be harnessed for efficient primer-inde-
pendent whole-genome amplification, whereas the TLS can be
useful for amplification of damaged or ancient DNA templates.
Given that piPolBs do not display strong sequence requirement
for replication initiation, replication origins may be selected in a
random manner, a property useful for whole-genome amplifi-
cation. In this framework it is worth mentioning that a recently
developed method, dubbed TruePrime, using a combination of
an AEP primase, TthPrimPol, and the F29DNAP, has been pro-
posed for whole-genome amplification from single cells (Picher
et al., 2016). Similarly, piPolB could become a single-enzyme
solution to achieve the same goal in single-cell genomic appli-
cations. Further structural and functional characterization of
piPolBs and the pipolins that encode them will help to under-
stand the details of this unique replication mechanism and to
harness the potential of these enzymes for versatile biotechno-
logical applications.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Primer Extension Assays
Assays were performed in 20 mL final volume containing 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT, 4% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20,
and, unless otherwise stated, 1 nM of the indicated 50-labeled primer/template
duplex, 10 nM DNAP, and the indicated dNTP concentration. Reactions were
triggered by the addition of either 10 mM MgCl2 or 1 mM MnCl2, as indicated,
and, after incubation for the indicated times at 30C, the reactionswere stopped
by adding 10 mL formamide loading buffer (98% formamide, 20 mM EDTA,
0.5% [w/v] bromophenol blue, and 0.5% [w/v] xylene cyanol). Samples were
analyzed by 8 M urea-20% PAGE (20 3 30 3 0.5 mm) in 13 Tris-borate-
EDTA (TBE) buffer.Gel bandsweredetected either by autoradiographyor phos-
phorimages (Typhoon FLA 7000) and processed with ImageJ software.
Replication of ssDNA
The reaction mixture contained, in a final volume of 25 mL, 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT, 4% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, 0.05% (w/v) Tween
20, 20 mM ammonium sulfate, 100 mM dNTPs, 0.5 mCi [a-32P]dATP, 3.2 nM
primed or non-primed M13mp18 ssDNA, and the indicated concentrations
of each DNAP. Reactions were triggered by the addition of either 10 mM
MgCl2 or 1 mM MnCl2 and incubated for 20 min at 30
C. Reactions were
then quenched by adding 5 mL 250 mM EDTA and 5% (w/v) SDS, and they
were directly loaded in Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer (40 mM tris, 20 mM acetic
acid, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) (TAE)1x non-denaturing agarose electropho-
resis. For alkaline agarose electrophoresis, an aliquot (15 mL) was subjected
to gel filtration through Sephadex G-15 spin columns containing 0.1% (w/v)
SDS. Lambda DNA ladder used as a size marker was labeled by filling in
with Klenow fragment (New England Biolabs) in the presence of [a-32P]dATP
(Sambrook and Russell, 2001).
Replication of homopolymeric single-stranded oligonucleotides is described
in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistical Methods
Data analysis and representation was performed using R and R-Studio (Studio,
Boston, MA; http://www.rstudio.com), using packages Dplyr, Stats, and
Ggplot2, available from CRAN (the comprehensive R archive network; https://
cran.rstudio.com). Based on Shapiro-Wilk normality tests, results were
analyzedbyeitherpaired t testorDependent 2-groupWilcoxonsigned rank test.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
seven figures, and four tables and can be found with this article online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2017.10.039.
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